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ON SALE - The compact DSC PowerSeries 9047 Wireless Alarm Kit - An Installer's Dream

Enjoy the benefits of the KIT447-1CP01 - DSC Power Series 9047. It is packed with features including
two-way communication. The PowerSeries 9047 is easy to use and install. Say goodbye to those
bothersome holes in the wall!

April 17, 2009 - PRLog -- Do you think installing a wireless alarm system all by yourself is complicated?
 Well it does not have to be, especially with the KIT447-1CP01 - DSC Power Series 9047 Wireless Alarm
Kit.  It’s a full-featured home security system that installs in minutes and eliminates the clutter and expense
of pulling wire to host various sensors, detectors, and other accessories.  What’s even better – it’s on sale
right now at Home Security Store!  

The PowerSeries 9047 will bring you years of protection and security and it’s not boring when it comes to
its sleek look either.  The control panel incorporates visual appeal with bold, contoured lines and enlarged
keypad buttons that are easy to read and use.  Add to that, a full message LCD display which can be
programmed to display which room has had an intrusion.  

The PowerSeries 9047 alarm kit comes with a self contained wireless residential control unit that acts as the
control panel, keypad, and siren.  The kit also includes a transformer, a PIR motion detector, 2 wireless
door/window transmitters, a wireless key fob, and a telephone jack module. 

This system is packed with features including 2-way hands free or push-to-talk communication with the
monitoring station during alarm events.  This communication is possible through high-quality speakers and
microphones.  The 9047 also features up to 32 wireless security zones and accommodates up to 16 wireless
keys.  It has 17 user codes, 
128 event buffer, 1 partition, and the siren packs a punch with 85 dB.

There are 5 programmable function keys (Stay Arm, Away Arm, Chime, Bypass and Quick Exit), plus easy
access emergency keys (Fire, Auxiliary or Medical, and Panic). 

The system can integrate all DSC wireless devices such as additional key fobs, sensors, or motion, smoke,
and carbon monoxide detectors.  Enrolling such devices is a cinch.  That’s because it’s a very easy wireless
device enrollment process.

Technicians say the simplified enrollment process of the PowerSeries 9047 greatly reduces overall
installation time.  You no longer need to manually program serial numbers or other system information.
 Instead, a series of enrollment screens prompt installers to confirm electronic serial numbers (ESN), zone
numbers, and zone type. 

For more information on this product and to see a video product review please go to 
http://www.homesecuritystore.com/ezStore123/DTProductZoom....

# # #

Home security is on everyone’s minds these days. Secure your own little part of the world by increasing
your home security. Reality is that crime’s increasing. The Home Security Store specializes in home
security systems and security cameras.
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